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FINAL REPORT

for

technical investigation of a railway accident - derailment of nine freight

wagons of the composition of freight train No. 50601 when entering

Dupnitsa r.w. station i.w.o. switch No. 10 on 23.01.2016

Purpose ofthe Report and level ofresponsibility

In accordance with Directive 2004/49lEC of the European Parliament and the Council on

Railway Safety in the Community, The Railway Transport Act of the Republic of Bulgaria

and Decree No. 59 of 05.12.2006 for management of railway safety, the investigation of

the railway events aims to establish the causes for their implementation with view to

eliminate and avoid others in future, without seeking personal guitt and responsibility.

The investigation was carried out on the gounds of Anicle I l5i, para. 2 of the Railway

Transport Act, Article 78, para. I of Decree No. 59 of 05.12.2006 and Order No. RD-08-43

/28.01.2016 of the Ministry of Transport, Information Technology and Communications.

There was appointed a Commission to investigate the railway accident.

The Investigation Commission conducted repeated inspections on site, held a confrontation

with persons directly involved in the accident. In order to rapidly clariff and establish the

circumstances and causes leading to the accident, the Commission for technical

investigation involved extemal experts. The investigation analysed the report findings

statements of facts and documents submitted by the Operational Team and other required

materials. The Commission seized evidence, based on which it prepared the technica,l'i.-. ' ',

expertise of the speedometer tape recorder type "Hasler" and "Knorr D2" controller,,r :;/-. -'r,
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board electric locomotive No. 43552.9 servicing freight train No. 50601 on 23.01.2016. ln

graphical and tabular format was prepared and presented technical expertise of

speedometer tape recorder of type "Hasler" and "Knorr D2" valve in "Todor Kableshkov

University of Transport" Ltd. laboratory. The Chairman of the Commission adopted

technical expertise represented by the contractor "Todor Kableshkov University of

Transport" Ltd. and the opinions of extemal experts on the accident in the performance of

their tasks.

1, Established facts and circumstances in the course of investigation.

On 22.01.2016, freight train No. 50601 was prepared for departrue from Iliyantsi Station to

Dupnitsa station with route Iliyantsi - Voluyak - Razmenna - Batanovtsi - Dupnitsa. The

train is composed of 13 full freight wagons , 52 axles, 1011 tons, serviced by electric

locomotive No. 43552.9 and locomotive team of locomotive depot Dupnitsa, consisting of

driver and assistant locomotive driver. The train was operated by licensed railway

undertaking "BDZ Cargo " Ltd.

At 08:25 p.m. at Iliyantsi station a technician-mechanic freight wagons inspector

performed a complete "A" test of the automatic train brake and issued a certificate for

brake mass. The train departed at 08:45 p.m. from seventh track of lliyantsi station l5 min

earlier than the statutory schedule for train traffic. During the traffic the train stopped

inegularly at 09:17 p.m. at 500 m after Brigadir switch point, staying there for a 1 min.

and departed again, second irregular stop registered at 10:06 p.m. after Razmenna station,

standed for I min. and departed againaccording to speedometer tape of the locomotive. At

Delyan station the train was accepted on the second main track at 11:31 p.m. to undergo

mandatory short test "D" of the automatic train brake.

The assistant train driver went to the end of the train to purge the main air conduit of the

last freight wagon of the train and canied out the short test. After the short test of the

automatic brake. the train remained at Delyan station for 13 min. + 3 min. over the

regulated downtime due to blocked automatic train brakes on some ofthe freight wagons .

Ambient temperature i.w.o. Delyan station at that time of the day was about minus 10' C.

The train driver undertook actions to start the train and departed from station Delyan at

11:44 p.m. with regular departure signal and order for departure from the duty traffic

manager.
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After the departure of the train from Delyan, it developed speed of 26 kmlh, and later

reduced to l8 km/h due to the profile of the track to climb from I1,6 %o and then started a

continuous slope from 20,6 %o downhill.

After running out fromtunnel No. 1 at a speed of 18 km/h, the train enteled in a track

section with a continuous gradient of descent of ll %o passing to 20'6 %o. The train driver

performed a trial detention of the locomotive controller as declared and found that there

was no train braking effect, then continued to gradually reduce the plessure in the main air

conduit of the train to fully release the air in the atmosphere and reach the required braking

effect. The braking effect was not achieved and the train beganto accelerate with the speed

of motion increased to 80 km/h. The train driver informed via the official mobile phone the

traffrc managers on duty at Dyakovo and Dupnitsa stations to provide free tracks and duty

depot master at Dupnitsa locomotive depot that the train had no brakes and downhill speed

increased.

The duty traffrc manager at Dyakovo station ordered the switchmen on duty at Posts No. I

and No. 2 to prepare a transit route on the second main track and stand at safe distance

from the passing train.

The train passed through the transit Dyakovo station at ll:54 p.m. on the second main

track with sparkling wheelsets of the locomotive and several freight wagons of the train,

as advised by the switchmen on duty and the traffic manager on duty at the station.

After receiving the information about train No. 50601, the traffic manager on duty at

Dupnitsa station ordered by telephoned telegams the switchmen on duty at post No. I,

No. 2 and No. 3 to reroute the electric locomotive No. 43547 and to prepare a route for the

forth diversion receiving-dispatching track towards Golyamo selo station, taking into

account the profile ofascend in that direction.

At the time of the accident the employment of tracks in the station was the following: on

the first track was accepted passenger train No. 50134, on the second track was accepted

passenger train No. 50233, on the third hack was accepted passenger train No. 50330 and

on the forth track was accepted electric locomotive No. 43547.

Upon entering of the train at 00:04 a.m. in Dupnitsa station, the former passed through

switches No. 2, right and No. 4, left with radius R = 300 m and switch No. l0 left' leading

to the forth track of radius R : 190 m in cross part, the third freight wagon of the train

composition derailed as tilted to the right and over 250 m dragged fourth, fifth, sixth'

seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh freight wagon , those also derailed and laid on

the track with the cargo spilled (cement bags).



Locomotive 43552.9 and the first two freight wagons of the train remained on the fourth

track and stopped at 280 meters after switch No. 10, the last two freight wagons remained

between switch No. 4 and No. l0 on the track.

After derailment of the train at station, a hot test of the rolling stock was not made by the

duty traffic manager and technicians at the station.

2. Officials involved in the case.

2,1 Locomotive team
2.1 .1. Driver of electric locomotive No. 43552.9 "BDZ Cargo" Ltd. - 10 years of service;

2.1.2. Assistant driver of electric locomotive No. 43552.9 "BDZ Freight Cargo" Ltd.

- 25 years of service;

2.2. R.W station officials:

2.2.1. Traffrc manager - Delyan station - an employee at Management of the traffic of

trains and station activities - sofia, National Railway Infrastructure company - 9 years of

service;

2.2.2. Trufftc manager - Dyakovo station - an employee of Management of the traffic of

trains and station activities - Sofia, National Railway Infrastructure Company - 33 years of

service:

2.2.3. Traffic manager - Dupnitsa station - an employee of Management of the traffic of

hains and station activities - Sofia, National Railway Infrastructure Company - 12 years of

service:

i.2.4. post switchman - Dyakovo station - an employee of Management of the traffic of

trains and station activities - Sofia, National Railway Infrastructure Company - 9 years of

service:

2.2.5. Post switchman - Dyakovo station - an employee of Management of the traffic of

trains and station activities - Sofia, National Railway Infrastructure Company - 13 years of

service;

2.2.6. Post switchman - Dupnitsa station - an employee of Management of the traffic of

trains and station activities - Sofia, National Railway Infrastructure Company - 8 years of

service;

2.2.7. Post switchman - Dupnitsa station - an employee of Management of the traffic of

trains and station activities - Sofia, National Railway Infrastructure Company - 22 years of

service:

2.2.8. Post switchman - Dupnitsa station - an employee of Management of the traffic of

trainsarrdstationactivities-Sofia,NationalRailwayInfrastructureCompany_24yearsof

. .  \

\ .

service;
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2.3. Other officials:

2.3.1. Technician-mechanic, inspector of freight wagons - Iliyantsi station - an employee of

Traffrc accidents - Sofia Railways - "BDZ Cargo" Ltd' - 20 years of service;

3, Physical state of officials involved in the accident'

officialsinvolvedintheaccrdentwereprovidedthenecessaryrestperiodsbeforestarting

work, according to the Labour Code and Regulation No' 50 of28'12'2001 on the working

time of managerial and executive staff engaged in providing passenger and freight rail

transport'

Offrcials involved in the accident were given pre-travel (pre-shift) instructions' they have

declared that they are alert' rested and had not used alcohol and other drugs'

officialsinvolvedintheaccidenthavevalidcertificatesofpsychologicalexamination.

4. Qualifications and appointment'

Officials from SE National Railway Infrastructure Company involved in the accident have

the necessary qualifications and skills'

Locomotivestaffof..BDZ-Cargo,'Ltd'locomotiveNo.435S2.gpossessesthenecessary

qualifications and the necessary qualifications to manage the relevant locomotive series'

5. Actions of oflicials before and during the accident'

The officials from SE National Railway Inftastructue Company' excluding the duty traffic

manager on duty at Dupnitsa station' immediately before and during the accident acted in

accordance with the established regulations and intemal rules goveming the safety of

Ltd. before and during the accident have not acted in

regulations and intemal rules goveming the safety of

transport bY rail.

The officials from "BDZ Cargo"

accordance with the established

railway transport.

6. Circumstances preceding the accident in terms of track' signalling equipment'

overhead contact system' stock etc'

Meteorologicaldataforweatheraffectingthevisibilityofsignals:

- Air temperature - in the range of -8 " C = -17 ' C;

- Clear with no rain;

- Available snow cover ftom previous sno*{all;

- ln the night time;

Non-compliance with PIan Il-24 for acceptance of fteight train No' 50601 at Station 
'in

Dupnitsa. According to Plan II-24 the train was supposed to be accepted on the third track' 
- - '

Track-documentaryandtechnicallyinoperatingcondition.
,,41 / 6
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Status of the station and inter-station signalling equipment (Relay System for Key

Dependencies) and Fire and emergency safety) - in operating condition'

Station switches are manually operated and have been locked for the ordered route of the

fourth track.

Catenary - in operating condition before the railway accident.

Train composition station - Iliyantsi.

communication equipment and telecommunication connections - in operating condition.

Rolling Stock:

The electric locomotive No.43552.9 was with technical failure in the brake system (on-

board controller) and registering speedometer and operating running gear, light and sound

signals in accordance with the technical standards and requirements, as evidenced by the

submitted technical expertise.

Freight wagon series - "Gabs " - 7 pcs. covered freight wagons for transporting palletized

cargo - in operating condition.

Freight car series - "Uacs " - 6 pieces, tank wagons for transporting cement - in operating

condition

7. Compliance with procedures and technologies for work in the system of the

National Company Raitway Infrastructure before and during the incident'

procedures and technologies for work before and during the accident in the division

"Management of the traffic of trains and station activity" - Sofia, which is in the structure

of sE National Railway Infrastructure company, non-compliance with Plan II-24 at

Station Dupnitsa.

At the time of the accident employment of tracks in the station Dupnitsa was the

following:

l,t track - occupied by train No. 50134 anived at 10:28 p.m. and departed as train No.

50131 at 6:00 a.m.

2nd track - occupied by train No. 50233 arrived at 09:40 p.m. and departed as train No.

50230 at 4:45 a.m.

3'd track - occupied by train No. 50330 arrived at 1l:16 p.m. and departed as train No' 5033 I

at 5:15 a.m.

4th track - occupied by locomotive No.43547 and subsequently released for the acceptance

of train No. 50601.

5th track - occupied by 18 freight wagons filled with coal'

6s track - free.
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7th track - occupied by freight wagons for direction Dragoman statlon'

Al l thisisevidentfromthereportoftheTaskForceandthearrnexestheretoaswellasForm

(DS-3)-diaryoftrainsandvehiclesandconductedinterviewswiththestationstaffinvolved

in the accident.

8. Cornpliance with the procedures and technologies for servicing rolling stock in the

system of the undertaking before and during the accident'

FreighttrainNo.5060lwascomposedatl l iyantsistat ionprovidedwiththenecessary

brakemassandthenecessarytraindocuments'Thetrainwasrunningaccoldingtothe

schedule of the trains and was operated by the licensed railway undertaking BDZ - Cargo

Ltd. The locomotive crew was equipped with a mobile phone communication'

IntheexaminationofthetechnicaldocumentationforlocomotiveNo.43552.9therewas

not identified and registered absence of violations of the existing regulations for

acceptance for Factory and Depot Repair and maintenance of electric locomotives' and

technology for the organization and operation'

Upon the inspection of the controller of the automatic braking of the train and the

speedometer tape showing the traffic of the train' it was established as follows:

- The Investigation Commission was present at the testing of the recording speedometer

type"Hasler"at locomotivedepotStaraZagoraonl2'02'2016'andthecontrol lertype
' lKnonD2"atlocomotivedepotinPlovdivonl2'02'2016'andtheelectr iclocomotive

435 l2 .g .andtherewere founddev ia t ions f romtherequ i rementso f theapp l icab le

regulations'

9. Condition of rail infrastructure and rolling stock before' during and after the

accident.

The parameters of the switches and tracks at Dupnitsa Station were measured monthly by

off icersoftheRailwaySectionSofiapursuanttoArt icle400ofthe..Rulesoftechnical

operation of the railway infrastructure" of National Railway Infrastructure Company' The

following results were recorded: Switch No' l0 - in operating condition;

9.1. Switches

Before the dera ment _ switch No. 10 - in operating condition, after crossing is damaged;

It was found that the rail infrastructure before and during the accident was documentary

and technically in operating condition'

As a result of the accident were found multiple failures in railway switches No' 10, 12' 14

and16,rai lwayswitchesbetweenNo'14andl2andpartofthefourthtrack'describedin

Item. 10.4.
,8
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9.2. Signalling equipment

Relay management ofkey dependency - in operating condition.

9.3. Rolling stock

Before the accident electric locomotive No. 43552.9 of freight train No. 50601 was without

stated faults.

As a result ofthe accident there were no additional damages incurred to the locomotive.

Before the accident the freight wagons of train No. 50601 were roadworthy, as a result of

the derailment damages to the majority of wagons that are described in Item. 10.5.

10. Consequences from the accident.

10.1. Fatalities - none;

10.2. Seriously injured persons - none;

10.3. Damages and failures of the rolling stock - none:

10.3.1. Electric locomotive - none:

10.4. Damages to the railway infrastructure:

10.4.1. Track and structures:

Costs for rehabilitation of the track and switches No. 10. 12. 14 and 16 amounted to

54,535.81 BGN, VAT excluded.

The cost of lifting the derailed freight wagons on track in the station to restore traffic

amounted to 3,300 BGN, VAT excluded.

10.4.2. Signalling equipment and communications, radio communications and power

supply

Costs for rehabilitation of signalling equipment - cables, ground semaphores, junction

boxes and concrete shafts amounted to 41.842.4 BGN. VAT excluded.

10.4.3. Catenary:

Costs incurred by Regional division - "Energy Sections Sofia to SE National Railway

Infrastructure Company for rehabilitation of damages in the station caused by the

derailment amounted to 8,075 BGN VAT excl..

10.4.4. Other damages - none.

10.5 Damage to freight wagons and spilled cargo:

Freight wagon No. 815293260809 derailed - subject ofreject

Freight wagon No. 815293263001 derailed - subject ofreject

Freight wagon No.815293262945 derailed - subject ofreject

Freight wagon No. 315293262814 derailed - subject ofreject



Freight wagon No.315218112268 derailed - subject ofreject

Freight wagon No. 3l52l8l 10650 derailed - subject ofreject

Freight wagon No.315218116426 derailed - subject ofreject

Freight wagon No. 315218115642 derailed - subject ofreject

Freight wagon No.3l52l8l22ll9 derailed - subject ofreject

10.6. Interruption of the traffic:

Following the derailment of a freight train No. 50601 at Dupnitsa Station, no interruptron
ofthe train traffic was recorded, but the speed ofthe traffic of departing and arriving trains
i.w.o. Dyakovo station was reduced to 15 kr/h when passing by switches No. 2 and 4 at
the station.

10.7. Train delays:

10.7.1. Delayed trains

10.7.1 .l Passenger trains
- tnin No. 50230 - *BDZ Passenger Services Ltd.,'- lg min;
- train No. 50509 - "BDZ Passenger Services Ltd."- g7 min;
10.7.2. Cancelled trains - none;

10.7.3. Assigned trains - none;

10.7.4. Costs for changing the train timetable: none

10.8. Traflic of rehabilitation equipment.

1 0.8. l. Rehabilitation train.

At 4:57 a.m. on 23.01.2016, at the accident site to lift the derailed freight wagons arrived
from Sofia station to Dupnitsa station, a rehabilitation train composed of ,,railway crane
EBC 300-No.75" and "railway crane EBC 300 -No.76 of sE National Railwav
Infrastructure Company.

10.8.2. Other rehabilitation equipment.

At 01:00 a.m. on 23.01.2016 at the site of the accident was sent a specialized truck Unimog
from Sofia station to station Dupnitsa from sE National Railway Infrastructure company.

ll. Analysis ofthe reasons that lead to the railway accident.

From the inspections, required additional materials and technical expertise of the recorder
of speedometer type "Hasler" and the controller type ,'Knon D2',, the Technical
investigation Commission established the following:
- the derailment of freight wagons of freight train No. 50601 happened at 0:04 a.m. i.w.o. _ _-. -
switch No. 10, left with radius of R = 190 m:



- the speed of the train at the time of the derailment was 82 km'tr where permissible speed

deviation was 40 km / h.;

- after thd derailment of train No. 50601 at Dupnitsa station was not performed a hot test

of automatic braking system ofthe train.

TheCommiss ion for techn ica l inves t iga t ionper fo rmedcont ro l tes to f record ing

speedometer removed from locomotive No. 43552.9 type RT9 with factory No. F02.097 in

departmental laboratory of the locomotive depot in Stara Zagora' From the conducted

reference test was established that the registered speedometer correctly registered the

vehicle speed, real time, time-distance and idle time, but did not register the pressure in the

control pipe (BIP) of the train. In this connection was held further investigation, which

established the following:

The registration speedometer passed the regular bench trials in a department laboratory at

locomotivedepotinStaraZagoruonl4. l l .20l4.Afterregularinspectionwasissueda

report stating the speedometer is in operating operation, and the same was mounted on

locomotive No. 43552.9. for the time period until 10.06.2015 the speedometer worked

without problems and correctly accounted all the parameters, including the pressure in the

main air conduit. After 24.06.2015 the speedometer stopped to register the pressure in the

main air conduit of the train. In the interval from 10.06.2015 until 24.06'2015 there were

no data whether the speedometer registered or not the pressure in the main air conduit. The

absence of registration of air presswe in the main air conduit led to the absence of

objective control over the operation of the automatic brake and the actions of the driver,

which hindered the work of the Commission for technical investigation' Therefore indirect

methodswereusedtoanalysetheeventsthatprecededtheaccident.TheCommissionfor

technical investigation also performed testing ofthe controller dismantled from locomotive

No. 43552.9, type "Knon D2" with factory No. 024 for bench test and diagnostics of

brakes in locomotive depot Plovdiv. The tests revealed that the locknut of the pressure

regulator of controller was not tightened and fixed. Also certain requirements of the

requirementsofthe,,Rulesforrepairandtestingofbrakesystemsforrailwayrollingstock

of BDZ' and more specifically for checks on density and release stage and stopping and

shock filling the commission for technical investigation made a detailed visual inspection

on site and part of the derailed freight wagons available due to the rehabilitation work'

and found that the brakes on some of them did not act during the movement from Delyan

to Dupnitsa station: freight car No. 82529326080-9 - third after the locomotive (Fig. 1' 2)'

freight wagon N o' 82529326300- 1 - fourth after the locomotive (Fig' 3' a)' freight wagon

No. 82529326294-5 - fifth of the locomotive (Fig. 5, 6), freight wagon car No.

31521811226-8 - seventh after the locomotive (Fig. 7, 8), although the marked in the brake

t_
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table with activated braking systems. The brake of freight wagon No. 3152932628I-4 -

sixth after the locomotives acted (Fig. 9, 10, 1 I ) and that of freight wagon No'

31521811065-0 - eighth after the locomotive was isolated at the station Iliyantsi origin

station (Fig. 12, 13). Wagons 9, 10 and 1l after the locomotive were not available at the

inspection at Dupnitsa station and the state of their brakes was unable to be assessed. From

the examples and calculations made, it became clear that the train was not provided with

brake mass in its departure from Delyan station to Dupnitsa station, even assuming that the

missing freight wagons were running with brake systems.

Fig. I Fig.2
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The Commission for technical investigation

conducted detailed interviews with the officials

involved in the accident and found that in

carrying out the reduced test (test D) at Delyan

station did not meet the requirements of current

legislation on rail transport, namely:

. The assistant train driver has not

accomplished purging of the main air conduit

from the tap to the last freight wagon, which

did not meet the requirement of Article 320,para.1, p. l,ofthe Rules for trafric of trains

and shunting in railway transport'

-TheAss is tan t t ra indr ivers igna l leddeten t ionwi thoutcheck ingandver i fy ing
. whether the brake of the last freight wagon was loosened, which did comply with

the requirement of Article 320, paia' I pt' 2 of the Rules for trffic of trains and

shunting in railwaY trdnsPort'

. The assistant train driver examined the effect of the brake only visually, not by tapping

with a hammer, which did not meet the requirement of Article 308, pt. 6, letters (b)' (bb)

and (aa) of Rules for trffic of trains and shunting in railway transport '

l// 
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. The assistant train driver did not veri! in undisputable manner whether the brake of the

last freight wagon was loosened, which did comply with the requirement of Article 320'

para. 1 pt. 4 of Rules for trafric of trains and shunting in railway transport and has not

signalled for the end ofthe test.

. Following the test "D" (short test) the train driver initiated the start, but then realized that

the brake of the train was not released. Despite the situation and the severe weather

conditions and the instructions of article 20,pan. I of the Instructions for operation of the

driver, locomotive and locomotive with automatic trdin brdkes for the times to release the

brakes depending on their mode of operation, the train driver did not wait for the necessary

time to release and charge the braking system. He went down and checked the freight

wagons to find the reason why the train did not start (according to his statement). He did

not find such and got on-board the locomotive in the fastest way (again according to his

statement) and made a second attempt to start - this time successful. All these actions are

carried out within nine minutes recorded on speedometer tape. There remain serious

doubts that during the visual inspection of freight wagons the train driver has manually

released the first few freight wagons to enable the departure of the train, thus leaving

freight wagons third, fourth, fifth and seventh of the composition of the train with

released yet unloaded braking system. Taking into account the cold weather (below -10 "C)

and the fact that the functional valves were hardly operational at these temperatures' and

also that they are more easily transfened to "hold" than to "release", it can be argued that

undercharging them is one of the major prerequisites for this train to move from station

Delyan without being provided with brake mass and not be released into the long downhill.

The detailed and comprehensive analysis of the accident showed that at the time of

activation of the brake system at the beginning of the long slope downhill significant part

of the freight wagons were with no effective braking system - a circumstance that led to a

reduction in braking power available and that the train has not been brought under control

and has subsequently i.w.o. inlet switches at station Dupnitsa. The conclusion that can be

drawn is that the train departed from station Delyan without provided brake mass contrary

to the provisions of Article 260, para. I pt. 4 of Regulation No. 58 for the rules for

technical operation, trafric of trains and railway signalling and article 340 pt 4,, of the

Rules for tffic of trains and shunting on railways ".

Following the discussions with the train driver, the Technical commission for

investigation also found that the latter has not complied with the technology to manage

long train in downhill at low temperatures. After the departure of the train from station

Delyan in a profile of ascent and transit into a profile of descent to tumel No' 1, leaving

the tuffrel around km 74 + 570 between stations Delyan and Dyakovo, the train driver

/// 
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I

initiatedthefirstdetentionwiththecontrollertoascertaintheconditionofthebrakesystem

(effective brake test, according to his statements)' Due to the malfunction of the

speedometer registering pressure in the ir conduit' the objective assessment ofhis actions is

notfeasible.Heperformedthefirstbrakeactivationafterthetunnel'reducingthepressure

in the BIP by 0,4 bar, the pressure reached a value of 4'6 bar (according to his statements;'

His actions did not meet the requirements of Article 2r, para. 1 pt. l of the "Instructions

for work of the driver, locomotive and locomotive with automatic train brakes" (the first

stage should be done by reducing the pressure in the BIP by minimum of 0'5 bar) and

moreoverArticle28oftheselnstructions(Underbrakecontrolthefirstbrakingdegreeis

done by lowering the operating pressure in BIP by 0'8 bar "' to prevent any icing of

friction units). The result from the first brake activation was nil' so the train driver made

subsequentdetentionwiththecontrollerforautomaticbraking,butgradually,degreeby

degree instead of quick (emergency) stopping the train' All that has failed and the speed of

the train began to increase with each passing second' reaching 80-82 km/h' All those

mistakes led to the exhaust of the brakes on the train' which in tum' together with

insufftcientbrakemassledtothelossofcontrolonthetrainanditsderai lment.Afterthe

traindriver,incarryingouteffectivebraketest,hasfoundinsuffrcientbrakingeffect,he

took all the possible measures to stop the train' according to Article 336' para' 2 pt' 1 of

the ,,Rules for the tralJic of tains and shunting on railways" ' After the derailment of the

trainatDupnitsastat ion,thetraindriverdidnotrequiref iomthetraff icmanagerondutyat

the station and technician-mechanic inspector to perform a hot test to the freight wagons

in order to establish the rcason for the loss of control' which is a violation of the

requirement of Article 323, par.' 2 of the "Rules for the trffic of trains and shunting on

railways".

12. Cases for the accident'

The immediate cause for the derailment of nine freight wagons from the composition of

freighttrainNo.5060latenteringDupnitsastat ionis: insuff icientbrakingeffectofthe

automatictrainbrakeleadingtoexcessofpermittedspeedforthetrainenteringthestation

diversiontrackinDupnitsa.Thecausesfortheinsuff icientbrakingeffectare:non.

compliancewiththeprovisionsofthecurrentlegislationinrailtransport,withreferenceto

the short test (test "D") of automatic train brake at station Delyan and non-compliance

with the technology for management of freight train in long downhill at low air

temperatues'

Thelowtempemturesaffectedtheoperationoftheautomatictrainbrake,buttheywerenot

decisive, the accident could have been prevented with a short test at station Delyan in

accordance with the legal requirements'
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Compliance with Plan ll'24 for acceptance of freight train No' 50601 at Station Dupnitsa

on the third hack could prevent the derailment of the train by creating a quick and timely

organization to evacuate the track and accepting the train under the plan' which at the time

was occupied by the composition of passenger train No' 50330 aniving at the station at

I 1:16 p.m. and departing the next day' as passenger train No' 50331 at 5: l5 p'm'

13. Recommendations and suggestions for activities preventing other accidents of a

similar nature.

l .The"Ho ld ingBDZ"EADthroughVocat iona lTra in ingCenter (VTC) toorgan ize

periodictrainingtorefreshtheknowledgeofthestaffdirectlyrelatedtothetransportSafety

on the cunent (operational) regulatory provisions'

2 .The"Ho ld ingBDZ"EADtoorgan izeper iod icchecksandtes tso fd i rec tandt ra in

controllerandregisteringspeedometersoflocomotivesofallseries,andregularlytoread

andfollowthespeedometertapesoflocomotiveswithstrictlymonitoringtheregistration

of all parameters.

3.The,,HolclingBDZ"EADtotakeactionforthedesign,constructionandimplementation

of electronic stands for testing of brake units in main rocomotive depots of BDZ EAD'

4.The"HoldingBDZ"EADtodesign'toconsfiuctandtoimplementacomputerstandin

both companies for inspection and testing of registering locomotive speedometers'

5'The,.HoldingBDZ"EADtoorganizetheimplementationofal l thelocomotivedevices

to record digitally and store all the data on the status of the locomotive'

6'The.,HoldingBDZ"EADtoassigntheconstructionofsimulatorfortrainingandtesting

the practical skills of the train drivers in brake control'

7. We do suggest to the SE National Railway Infrastructure Company to amend and

integmte the text of the Regulations for railway transport - Part II - Article 334 ofthe Rules

for the traffic oftrains and shunting on railways' as follows:

1 . The existing text of article 334 to become paragraph 1'

2. Adding new paragtaph2 with the following text:

"(2) The train drivers upon departure of a freight train from a profiled station must venry

theeffectivenessofthetrainbrakeatatemperatuebelowminusl0oc.*

In connection with Article 94, para.4 of Regulation No. 59 of 5.12.2006 on the

management of the railway safety' the addressees of the safety recommendations are

obligedtonoti f f theChairmarroftheCommissionforlnvestigationattheMinistryof

/// 
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Transport, Information Technology and Communications on the actions taken for the

implementation of the recommendations.

Chairmair:

.......,. @oycho Skrobanski)
State Inspector with Directorate Unit for investigation of accidents in r.v). transport

Members:

I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . (Vasko N iko lov)
External Expert

2 ........,..,...,....... ........... @obrinka Atmadzhova)
External Expert

3 ....................... ........... (Georgi Maloselski)
External Expert

I, the undersigned, Ventseslava Mihailova Mishlyalava certify the truthfulness of the
translation made by me from Bulgarian into English of the enclosed document. The
translation consists of I8 pages.

Sworn translator : Ventseslava Mihailova Mishlvakova A/1,4
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